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Project successfully completed in the financial year 2018-19
1) Jaldhara Se Jeevandhara project in Three Villages of Karmala Block of Solapur
District of Maharashtra (CSR supported by CEE and Canara HSBC OBC life insurance)
Major activities done under the project
⮚ Capacity Building of Water Management Committees.
Capacity building of water management committee regularly/monthly conducted in all three
villages. The water management committee actively participated in water conservation related work
done by other government agencies.
In village Kamone the water management committee plays a vital role to bring Kukadi
water in Kamone village from Kukadi central irrigation project which is located in Pune district.
This is our biggest project achievement. All water management committees actively work & they
are also aware in their respective villages regarding efficient use of available water.
⮚ Community Participation and Institutional Strengthening.
23 programs were organized in all three villages. Under this activity 579 farmers were trained and
almost 2000 people indirectly benefited. This included FFS on different methods of irrigation
methods and water management, goat rearing, Exposure visits, different intertillage tech.,Value
chain development and marketing, different sowing methods. Etc.

⮚ Dry land horticulture plots/ Backyard garden.
Under this activity, 61 farmers have benefited from the cultivation of Backyard Garden. 800
saplings have been cultivated like Mango, Chikoo, Mosambi, peru, oranges such as various fruit
trees and medicinal plants like Aloe vera. The beneficiary is responsible for managing it.
61 farmers get an understanding of the back yard garden and get added income due to it in 4-5
years.
⮚ Promotion of Goat rearing
Stated rearing of goats for landless/ marginal land holding families. 8 Such families were identified (4 HHs
from Kamone , 3 from Khadaki & 1 from Alajapur village) with 3 female goats through this project. The
families would have to return one female kid to be donated back to the NGO which then will be given to 8
more families so that the chain continues.

⮚ Provision of water filter plants
Three water filtration units were provided to each village. All units from Kamone , Alajapur and Khadaki
village are running successfully. Almost 3000 people(500 families) are benefiting from these units.

The Gram panchat is responsible for managing it
⮚ Agri and food processing units.
Instead the 5 SHG groups were provided with different Agri and food processing units.
1.Samrudhi SHG, Kamone (Dall mill)
2. Ramai SHG, Kamone ( Grain Groats mill)
3. V.K. SHG, Aalajapur (Dall mill)
4. Nandini SHG, Aalajapur(Noodles Mavhine)
5. Ramai SHG, Khadaki( Chilli Grinder)
⮚ Pickle production support
SAMRDHI SHG ( FSSAI no- 21518218001009) from Kamoe village has started production of
pickles. In the first lot, the group has earned a profit of Rs. 7000.00 and Ten SHG women get
financial support. This group has been linked to the MSLRM (Umed) program ( Govt. of
Maharashtra) and will help in the market for the product. Umed promised us that SHGs final
products marketing will done by MSRLM.

2 ) Poverty reduction and promotion of food security for poor and vulnerable communities
(Supported by AWO international e. v. and Afarm.)
The aim of the project is to reduce Seasonal migrants from the Solapur & Beed districts of
drought prone regions of Maharashtra who have improved livelihood and food security. The
project area is 4 villages in Ashti block, Beed district and Karmala Block, Solapur District,
Maharashtra.

Major activities done under the project
⮚ 1.Farmers field school- Three sessions of farmers field school were conducted with 11
CSPGs on organic farming , LEISA tech, organic pesticides etc. The expert resource
person involved in FFS and posters , charts and actual practical demonstration done in
FFS
⮚ 2.Excavation of ENB and new farm pond in Khadaki village. Total 2134.11 cub.mt
excavation done and it will help to 21 CSPGS members for protective irrigation
⮚ 3.Support to landless HHs- 10 landless and women headed HHs supported with 1 goat
and 2 goat kids to each his.
⮚ 4. Value addition training - Four agriculture produce value addition training were
conducted in all four project villages . The agriculture expert was invited as a resource
person. Total 132 CSPGs attended training throughout all 4 project villages.
3) Where the Rain Falls (WtRF) (supported by CARE INDIA)
The project was implemented in ten villages in Jalgaon Jamod block in Buldhana district of
Maharashtra .
Works done under this project
1. Village Development Committee was formed in 10 villages(ech village one)
2. Formation of Social Monitoring Committee in 10 Project Village.
3. Facilitate Bi-monthly VDC-led briefing sessions in project villages and Organize
CBA-based capacity building training for VDC members.
4. VDC through a community action plan was prepared for each village and included in the
Gram Sabha.
5. Awareness MGNREGS Programme(Bhausaheb Fundkar Falbhag yojana) farmers
meeting conducting 4 project village with agriculture department
6. VDC links the Agriculture department for Horticulture Mission schemes. 8 farmers
benefited from these schemes under 3 villages.
7. Rain Water Harvesting work done in 4 villages. 13 HH benefited This activity (water
storage tank- 11, well , Dabari -2 )
8. well construction work done in nimkhedi village through project fund and VDC
Contribution. 25 family's drinking problem was solved
9. Block level Workshop done for Climate Change adaptation (PRI, NGO & line
déparment) 79 participent attend this workshop
10. 36 SHG formation was completed (Defung & New)

4)
Providing quality education for children from NT/DNT communities, supported
by Karuna Trust. (Yashodhara hostel project)
The aim of the project is to ensure that Paradhi children live in a supportive environment so
that they can attend school successfully and on a regular basis. In this project 70 students are
living in these hostels and learning regularly, also they are having nutritious food.The location
of the hostel is Village Dagadi Baradgoan(RASHIN), karjat block, Aehemadnagar district,
Maharastra. The Government school is also established in 2017 in a nearby hostel. The change
in their nature and their health could be noticed.
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